Flooding is examined by comparing maximum envelopes of water against the 0.2% (= 1-in-500-year return-period) flooding surface generated as part of revising the Federal Emergency Management Agency's flood insurance rate maps for Franklin, Wakulla, and Jefferson counties in Florida's Big Bend Region. The analysis condenses the number of storms to a small fraction of the original 159 used in production. The analysis is performed by assessing which synthetic storms contributed to inundation extent (the extent of inundation into the floodplain), coverage (the overall surface area of the inundated floodplain) and the spatially variable 0.2% flooding surface. The results are interpreted in terms of storm attributes (pressure deficit, radius to maximum winds, translation speed, storm heading, and landfall location) and the physical processes occurring within the natural system (storms surge and waves); both are contextualized against existing and new hurricane scales.
ExiSting And nEw HuRRiCAnE SCALE(S)

Saffir-Simpson Hurricane Scale
The Saffir-Simpson Hurricane Scale (SSHS) was introduced in the 1970s to provide a means for estimating expected hurricane wind damages (Simpson 1974) . The SSHS (Table 1) has been used extensively for hurricane evacuation preparations and emergency response planning; however, there are respectable criticisms on the SSHS: (i) the scale is quantized, i.e., each hurricane category has a range of properties assigned to it and it saturates at the higher end, i.e., it is capped at Category 5 (Kantha 2006) ; (ii) the scale omits the influence of hurricane size (Powell and Reinhold 2007; Irish et al. 2008; Kantha 2008) ; and (iii) the scale does not account for other important factors directly influencing surge generation, e.g., regional bathymetry (Irish and Resio 2010) . Suggestions for improvements of the SSHS are centered on the common theme of incorporating additional influencing factors as they relate to both hurricane wind damage and storm surge flooding damage.
Hurricane intensity index and Hurricane Hazard index
The Hurricane Intensity Index (HII) uses maximum sustained near-surface wind speed V max as the dependent parameter:
where HII is the dimensionless Hurricane Intensity Index, V max is the maximum sustained near-surface wind speed in m s -1 , and the subscript 0 stands for the reference value. The Powell and Reinhold (2007 Blake et al. (2011) . h HII = Hurricane Intensity Index; historical values from Powell and Reinhold (2007) . i HHI = Hurricane Hazard Index; historical values from Kantha (2008 HII can be considered a guidance tool for evacuation preparations prior to landfall in that it directly accounts for hurricane intensity, viz. Eq. (1): HII ~ Vmax 2 . However, the HII does not account for other important storm attributes and measures Hurricane Katrina as HII = 3.0 and Hurricane Andrew as HII = 5.2 (Table 2 ) when in fact, Hurricane Katrina was much more destructive than Hurricane Andrew. In this comparison, storm size becomes a contributing factor (Irish et al. 2008) in that Hurricane Katrina was almost twice the size of Hurricane Andrew. Emanuel (2005) pointed out that total energy dissipation rate in storms scales like the cube of the wind speed, as does the monetary loss. The hazard also depends on the residence time of the hurricane. Devised on the basis of maximum sustained near-surface wind speed V max (a proxy of intensity), radius to maximum winds R max (a proxy of storm size), and translational speed of the storm S (a proxy of residence time), the Hurricane Hazard Index (HHI) is given as:
where HHI is the dimensionless Hurricane Hazard Index, V max is the maximum sustained near-surface wind speed in m s -1 , R max is the radius to maximum winds in km, S is the translational speed of the storm in m s -1 , and the subscripts 0 stand for reference values. The HHI can be considered a guidance tool for emergency planners in the aftermath of the storm in that it directly accounts for the hurricane hazard, viz. Eq. (2) (165 mph) but radius to maximum winds of only 97 km (60 mi) measures as HHI = 11.9 (Landsea et al. 2004) , and (125 mph) and radius to maximum winds of 193 km (120 mi) measures as HHI = 14.6 (Knabb et al. 2005) . In this comparison, the HHI is more reflective of the hazard potential than is the SSHS. Resio et al. (2009) developed a surge response function approach, a variant of the standard Joint Probability Method (JPM) approach to coastal hazard assessment. A basic concept of the approach is to maximize the information content in the sample set of storms to be simulated and introduced into the JPM surge matrices. The probabilistic basis is capable of generating statistical flooding surfaces, e.g., the 1% (= 1-in-100-year return-period) flooding surfaces, with high fidelity and efficient computation. Irish et al. (2009) quantify the spatial attributes associated with the surge response function approach as applied for the Texas, USA coastline. They call "for [a] more comprehensive application in hurricane surge studies, the response functions developed here should be expanded to include the impacts of other physical processes such as storm angle of approach and translational speed, wave setup, inland runoff, and locally generated wind setup." [Irish et al. (2009), p. 204] . The methodology presented in this paper accounts for these additional physical processes with the exception of inland runoff.
Surge Response Function Approach
SEA LEvEL RiSE iMPACt
Sea level rise is an indicator of climate change which can have significant effects on the coastal environment with one such effect coming in the form of increased flooding (Parker 1991) . The response in coastal flooding due to sea level rise can be linear or nonlinear. The linear response is analogous to a static response, which means that existing dynamics will simply be elevated by the amount of sea level rise. As an example, if the existing flooding extent is located at the 10-m topographic contour, then the static approach applies the amount of sea level rise directly to this existing measure and forecasts the future (sea level rise = 0.5 m) flooding extent to be located at the 10.5-m topographic contour. The linear nature here is that no dynamic interaction occurs and the perturbation X into the system leads to the response X within the system. The nonlinear response is analogous to a dynamic response, which means that future dynamics occur in the face of sea level rise. The dynamic approach accounts for nonlinear effects, e.g., an increased sea level of 0.5 m might lead to a greater or lesser increase (+0.5 m ± Δ nonlinear m) in topographic elevation of flooding extent where the future flooding extent with sea level rise of 0.5 m is forecast to be located at the 10.5 ± Δ nonlinear -m topographic contour. While an additive or subtractive nonlinear response Δ nonlinear could be considered a small measure, it is important to account for the fact that with flat topography, small vertical increases could lead to expansive spatial impacts. The dynamic approach applied herein is expected to draw out any such instances of nonlinear response.
PRoduCtion RunS, MAxiMuM EnvELoPES oF wAtER (MEowS), And 500-YEAR FLoodPLAin
Production runs were performed using the ADvanced CIRCulation (ADCIRC) numerical code (Luettich and Westerink 2006) (Hagen et al. 2006) (Fig. 1) . The large-scale, unstructured finite element (ADCIRC) mesh was designed to extend deeply into Franklin, Wakulla, and Jefferson counties (Salisbury et al. 2011 ). The SWAN model domain was designed in a nested fashion honing in on Florida's Big Bend Region (Slinn et al. 2011) . The ADCIRC and SWAN model domains focus on Franklin, Wakulla, and Jefferson counties but also cover two adjacent coastal counties, Gulf and Taylor. The extension of the model domains into Gulf and Taylor counties ensured a full set of 159 storm surge simulations over Gulf and Taylor counties and into Franklin, Wakulla, and Jefferson counties would be properly accounted for and not artificially prohibited by an imposed no-flow boundary.
There has been rigorous validation using these same exact models (ADCIRC and SWAN) of the study site, noting that the validation exercise exhausted the observational data available in the region regarding historical storm surge events. The validation of the ADCIRC and SWAN models is demonstrated by Atkinson et al. (2011) and Slinn et al. (2011) , respectively. A total of 159 storms were used in production to encompass a wide range of inundation hazards. The 159 storms include synthetic tropical storms and hurricanes (landfall and bypass) with their characteristics generated from a statistical analysis using historical storm data for the time period 1940 through 2008 (Toro et al. 2011) . Each storm has unique pressure deficit, radius to maximum winds, translation speed, storm heading, and landfall location. Among the 159 storms, pressure deficit ranges from 13 to 90 hPa, radius to maximum winds from 18 to 120 km, and translation speed from 2.1 to 11.3 m s -1 (Fig. 2a) . In the plot, the storm index is populated by abscissa values not storm number. According to the SSHS, 55 storms rank as Category 1 at landfall, 29 as Category 2, 52 as Category 3, 23 as Category 4, and 0 as Category 5. Storm heading varies from -74 to +87 deg (clockwise from true north) and landfall location varies from 88.84°W and 30.39°N as the western boundary to 83.52°W and 29.70°N as the eastern boundary covering (Fig. 2b) . The set of 159 storms was comprehensive in covering a wide range of storm attributes. Note the only variability among the 159 storm surge simulations was with storm forcing in that all other model settings, initial conditions, boundary conditions, and model parameters, were held constant.
Two sets of production runs were performed using the 159 storms (Toro et al. 2011) : ADCIRC + SWAN, hereafter referred to as SURGE + WAVES, and ADCIRC (without SWAN), hereafter referred to as SURGE ONLY. Each production run produced a MEOW: 159 MEOWs for SURGE + WAVES and 159 MEOWs for SURGE ONLY. The frequency analysis utilized the MEOWs for the determination of 0.2% (= 1-in-500-year return-period) flooding surface (detailed later). The 500-year floodplain was the most extreme case considered in the frequency analysis and is used herein to represent extreme-case surge conditions (Toro et al. 2011) . The flooding surface is a contour map of elevation values (m) that measure as:
, where h top is the top elevation of the flooding surface relative to NAVD88 (North American Vertical Datum of 1988), h bot is the bathymetric depth below NAVD88 (-h) or topographic elevation above NAVD88 (+h), and (x n , y n ) signifies that the H and h values depend on discrete (subscript n) horizontal space (x and y). There are no negative H values (they would be illogical as defined above). H values equal to zero mean that the local space exists outside of the given return-period floodplain. Positive H values mean that the local space exists within the given return-period floodplain where the local height (or depth, depending on the perspective) of the flooding surface is equal to the numerical value of H.
StudY oBjECtivES
We define the floodplain with a polygon (area = 4955 km 2 ) consisting of the ADCIRC mesh landward of the zero-elevation contour (Fig. 1e) . The focus herein is on storm surge and wave-driven inundation within the floodplain as defined above.
The objectives of this study are: (i) to consolidate the storms that contribute to inundation extent (the extent of inundation into the floodplain), coverage (the overall surface area of the inundated floodplain) and the spatially variable 0.2% flooding surface down to a number less than the 159 storms used in the production runs; and (ii) to apply the methodology for the examination of dynamically based sea level rise impact on hurricane and tropical storm-induced flooding in Franklin, Wakulla, and Jefferson counties. The specific goals of this study are: (i) to assess and understand the characteristics of a set of synthetic storms used in a recent coastal flood mapping effort for Florida's Big Bend Region in the context of SSHS versus alternative classification; and (ii) to present an analysis of static versus dynamic response due to sea level rise. The high resolution of the production run data combined with the comprehensiveness of the set of storms used in generating the data is exploited to meet the study objectives and to achieve the first goal. The results are interpreted in terms of storm attributes (pressure deficit, radius to maximum winds, translation speed, storm heading, and landfall location) and the physical processes during storms surge and waves. The methodology is applied to assess the dynamics of sea level rise impacts (detailed later) to address the second goal.
ASSESSMEnt oF MAxiMuM EnvELoPES oF wAtER (MEowS)
Output included maximum envelopes of water (MEOWs), which are worst-case snapshots of flooding extent resulting from given storms, for Franklin, Wakulla, and Jefferson counties in Florida's Big Bend Region (see the National Hurricane Center 2011a for a definition). All MEOW outputs were assessed to produce maximums of the maximums (MOMs) (Fig. 3) , which are worst-case snapshots of flooding extent resulting from "perfect" storm conditions (see the National Hurricane Center 2011b for a definition), one for SURGE + WAVES and one for SURGE ONLY. The inland boundaries of the MOMs represent the overall extent of inundation caused by all 159 storms. Each boundary was extracted as a continuous polyline: SURGE + WAVES length equaled 736 km; and SURGE ONLY length equaled 725 km. The areas covered by the MOMs within the defined floodplain were calculated: SURGE + WAVES equaled 1924 km 2 ; and SURGE ONLY equaled 1858 km 2 . The SURGE + WAVES boundary extends further inland than the SURGE ONLY boundary; however, such instances are localized and limited. In fact, this exposes only 66 km 2 of additional inundation area due to waves which is little over 1% of the entire floodplain.
The MOMs from SURGE + WAVES and SURGE ONLY were compared to one another on a node-by-node basis. For each mesh node, an absolute difference was calculated as Δ abs = (SURGE + WAVES) -(SURGE ONLY) along with a relative difference calculated as Δ rel = 100% × Δ abs ÷ (h + MOM SURGE ONLY ). Figure 4a shows a contour plot of absolute differences and Fig. 4b shows a contour plot of relative differences. For the most part, absolute differences range from 0 to 40 cm and relative differences range from 0% to 20%. The mean absolute difference is 18 cm and the standard deviation is ±5 cm. The mean relative difference is 7% and the standard deviation is ±4%. Wave influence reaches ≈15 km inland over the eastern half (≈60 km) of the domain. Note this location coincides with Apalachee Bay and Ochlocknee Bay. Clearly, the bays act to enhance waves regionally along the ≈60-km length of coastline and behind Ochlocknee Bay. Furthermore, the sharp angle (≈135°) in the coastline together with the broad shelf of Florida's west coast (Fig. 1c) acts to direct storm surge and waves northward into Apalachee and Ochlocknee Bays. Other areas where short waves are transferring momentum to the long-wave surge include: behind St. George Sound into the city of Carrabelle with an inland reach on the order of kilometers; and behind Apalachicola Bay into East Bay and the city of Apalachicola with an inland reach of 5 -10 km. The barrier islands that stretch along the western ≈60 km of the domain (Fig. 1b) are not overtly protective with regard to waves riding on top of the storm surge and contribute to inland flooding. The relative influence of waves is moderate (greater than 7.5%) throughout Apalachicola and East Bays, large (greater than 15%) behind St. George Sound and into Carrabelle, and small (less than 5%) for most of the floodplain behind Ochlocknee and Apalachee Bays. There are very few instances where relative percentages are greater than 10%, most notably in the backs of Apalachicola and East Bays. Overall, wave influence was found to be low, for the most part on the order of only single percentage points, suggesting that wave contribution was minimal in Florida's Big Bend Region for the present floodplain analysis.
The MEOW outputs (the 159 corresponding to SURGE ONLY) were compared on a node-by-node basis to the MOM (SURGE ONLY). For each mesh node, the number of the MEOW output (correspondent to the storm number) with the MEOW value closest to the MOM value was determined and stored as an integer j = 1,..., 159. The percentage of nodal coverage of the MOM extent within the defined floodplain was calculated for each storm: P cMOM, C = 100% × N cMOM, C ÷ N cMOM, T , where P is a percentage measure and N are count measures, the 'cMOM' subscript stands for 'coverage of MOM,' and the 'C' and 'T' subscripts stand for 'contributing' and 'total.' Figure 5a shows the full range of storms with an inset of the top 7 contributing storms: numbers = 85, 84, 83, 65, 64, 86, and 82 . These 7 storms are identified as the top contributors (Table 3) : (i) because each contributes to more than 1%; (ii) because they cumulatively contribute to greater than 90% (actually 92%). In fact, the top 2 contributing storms (numbers = 85 and 84) together contribute to a majority of the MOM (55%). These top 7 contributing storms have (Table 2) high pressure deficits (56 -87 hPa), large radii to maximum winds (37 -68 km), low-to-moderate translation speeds (4.2 -6.8 m s -1 ), and storm headings from (+28 to +61 deg, clockwise from north), and make landfall off-center, typically to the west of the region of interest (Fig. 1c) .
ASSESSMEnt oF 500-YEAR FLoodPLAin
The 159 MEOW outputs were compared on a nodeby-node basis to the 0.2% flooding surface (Fig. 6a) . For each mesh node, the number of the MEOW output (corresponding to the storm number j = 1,..., 159) with the MEOW value closest to the flooding surface value was determined. Figure 6b shows the spatial pattern of the top 5 contributing storm numbers (65, 83, 84, 64, and 66) for the 0.2% flooding surface (SURGE ONLY). Note the vast coverage of the flooding surface by just these top 5 contributing storms of the 159 original storms.
The percentage of nodal coverage of the entire inundation extent within the defined floodplain was calculated on the basis of each storm contributing to the return-period flooding surface: P cMOM, fs, C = 100% × N cMOM, fs, C ÷ N cMOM, T , where P is a percentage measure and N are count measures, the 'cMOM' and 'fs' subscripts stand for 'coverage of MOM' and 'flooding surface,' and the 'C' and 'T' subscripts stand for 'contributing' and 'total.' Figure 5b shows the full range of storms highlighting the top 5 storms (numbers = 65, 83, 84, 64, and 66) contributing to the 0.2% flooding surface (SURGE ONLY). The flooding surface has only 14 contributing storms with the top 2 storms each contributing to greater than 20% of the flooding surface. This can be explained in terms of a frequency analysis whereby distributions for extreme cases (like 0.2% = 1-in-500-year return-period) are based on a limited set of extreme events. Table 4 reports the percent contributions P matching the nodal values of the 0.2% flooding surface for the 14 highest ranking (by numerical value of P) storms. Cumulative percent contributions ∑P are also tabulated which provides the coverage of flooding surface that is determined by a certain number of highest ranking storms. The 14 highest ranking storms accumulate to 100% P (full coverage). The top 5 storms yield 76% of the flooding surface and the top 10 storms 91%.
SEA LEvEL RiSE APPLiCAtion
Zervas (2001) reported values of sea level rise for the tidal gaging stations maintained by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) based on a linear regression analysis. Furthermore, sea level rise has been shown to consist of a linear term plus an accelerative term (International Panel on Climate Change 2007): SLR(t) = 1.7t + bt 2 , where SLR is sea level rise in mm, t is time in yr, 1.7 is the linear rate in mm yr -1 , and b is the accelerative rate in mm yr -2 . Using linear and second-order regression analysis, Walton (2007) reported values of sea level rise for five NOAA tidal gaging stations located in Florida. Sea level rise for 2006 -2080 was forecast at 0.13 m for linear increase and 0.34 m for second-order increase. For the following sea level rise application, we apply 15.2 cm (6 in) and 30.5 cm (1 ft).
The top 5 storms (numbers 65, 83, 84, 64, and 66) contributing to the 0.2% flooding surface were each rerun for baseline and sea level rise (+30.5 cm and +15.2 cm) conditions with ADCIRC. The simulations were performed exactly the same as how the production runs were performed (Toro et al. 2011 ) except that sea level rise (+30.5 cm and +15.2 cm) was either incorporated into the model (sea level rise) or not (baseline). A MEOW was produced from each of the model runs. The MEOW outputs were assessed for extent of inundation to produce a set of MOMs. Those are the results from the dynamic approach. For the static ap- (a) ) of the defined floodplain with sea level rise of +15.2 cm (+6 in) impacting 30 km 2 (11 mi 2 ) of the area. By this comparison, the static approach yields approximately the same area of sea level rise impact as does the dynamic approach; however, the sea level rise impact differs between the two; refer to the dotted ovals in Figs. 7 and 8, which indicate notable regions of dynamic sea level rise impact. The static approach essentially adds a band of sea level rise impact along the entire baseline extent whereas the dynamic approach is deterministically establishing where the sea level impact will occur.
Figures 9 and 10 show the baseline MOM versus sea level rise MOMs (+30.5 and +15.2 cm, respectively) for dynamic and static assessment of astronomic tides only (no storm forcing). For the dynamic approach, sea level rise of +30.5 cm (+1 ft) impacts 87 km 2 (34 mi 2 ) of the defined floodplain with sea level rise of +15.2 cm (+6 in) impacting 27 km 2 (10 mi 2 ) of the area. For the static approach, sea level rise of +30.5 cm (+1 ft) impacts 63 km 2 (24 mi 2 ) of the defined floodplain with sea level rise of +15.2 cm (+6 in) impacting 23 km 2 (9 mi 2 ) of the area. By this comparison, the static approach underestimates the area of sea level rise impact relative to the dynamic approach by a ratio as low as ≈2:3, more so for applied sea level rise of +30.5 cm (+1 ft) than for applied sea level rise of +15.2 cm (+6 in). The dotted ovals in Figs. 9 and 10 indicate notable regions of dynamic sea level rise impact. Figure 11 shows contour plots of absolute differences (on a node-by-node basis) between the sea level rise MOMs (+30.5 and +15.2 cm) and the baseline MOM for the dynamic assessment of storm surge from the top 5 contributing storms (numbers 65, 83, 84, 64, and 66) . Contour difference plots are not shown for the static assessment since it is a uniform surface the value of the applied sea level rise. The scales on the contour plots are set up to emphasize where dynamic differences are 0.305 ± 0.076 m (1 ft ± 3 in) and 0.153 ± 0.076 m (6 in ± 3 in), which populate much of the defined floodplain for sea level rise of +30.5 cm (+1 ft) and sea level rise of +15.2 cm (+6 in), respectively. There are, however, localities where dynamic differences reach beyond ±0.076 m (±3 in) of the applied sea level rise. This is more the case for a sea level rise of +30.5 cm (+1 ft) than for a sea level rise of +15.2 cm (+6 in). As an additional observation, note how the dynamic differences near the inland extent tend to be less than the dynamic differences within the open interior. Figure 12 shows contour plots of absolute differences (on a node-by-node basis) between the sea level rise MOMs (+30.5 and +15.2 cm) and the baseline MOM for the dynamic assessment of astronomic tides only (no storm forcing) which shows a fairly uniform surface the value of the applied sea level rise; though, there are a few limited localities where dynamic differences reach beyond ±0.076 m (±3 in) of the applied sea level rise with this being more the case for a sea level rise of +30.5 cm (+1 ft) than for a sea level rise of +15.2 cm (+6 in).
RECAP And diSCuSSion
Production runs using ADCIRC for circulation modeling and SWAN for wave modeling provided 159 MEOW outputs based on 159 synthetic storms; tropical storms and hurricanes making landfall and bypassing landfall to analyze Franklin, Wakulla, and Jefferson counties in Florida's Big Bend Region (Toro et al. 2011) . Contour plots of maximum envelopes of water (MEOWs) were examined for inundation extent and coverage and compared to the 0.2% flooding surface.
Storm numbers 85, 84, 83, 65, 64, 86 , and 82 are identified (Table 3) as the top 7 storms contributing to the maximum of maximums (MOM) where (i) each storm contributes greater than 1% of the MOM and (ii) the storms cumulatively contribute greater than 90% (actually 92%) of the MOM. The attributes of these storms range thus: pressure deficit = 59 -87 hPa, radius to maximum winds = 37 -68 km, translation speed = 4.2 -6.8 m s -1 , and storm heading from +23 to +61 deg, clockwise from north (Table 2) . In relation to the full set of 159 storms, these storms have high pressure deficits, large radii to maximum winds, and low-to-moderate translation speeds (Fig. 13a) . These storms have northeastern headings and make landfall off-center, typically to the west of the region of interest (Fig. 13b) .
The top 7 storms contributing to the MOM cumulatively account for 81% of the 0.2% flooding surface (Table 4) . However, on a singular basis, each storm accounts for no more than 25% of the flooding surface. This is particularly relevant in that a region cannot and should not define any particular storm as being the sole contributor to the statistical flooding surface. For instance, historical hurricanes (see Table 2 for select examples) are often associated with a return period when in fact, a region should define return periods for particular storm attributes as they contribute to inundation hazards within the given region. Further, this should be done on a spatially dependent basis, be it discrete as is the case here or continuous as shown in Irish et al. (2009) and Resio et al. (2009) . On the other hand, the top 5 storms (numbers 65, 83, 84, 64, and 66) contributing to the 0.2% flooding surface yield 76% (coverage) of the flooding surface. This means just 5 storms can be used to provide over three-quarters coverage of the flooding surface.
Another outcome from applying this approach is the result showing that the top 2 contributing storms (numbers 85 and 84) together contribute to 55% of the MOM (Fig. 5a ) but contribute only 15% of the 0.2% flooding surface (Fig. 5b) . To examine this further, the differences in extent (horizontal coverage, viz. inland reach) and height (vertical) between the MOM and the 500-year floodplain were determined. Figures 6c and 6d show these differences for western and eastern general localities (the two insets) within the defined floodplain. Note the greater horizontal extent of the MOM relative to the 500-year floodplain (additional area calculated as 195 km 2 ) as well as the mostly positive vertical differences between the two (ranging between -0.5 and +2.5 m). Note also the greater differences (both horizontal and vertical) for the eastern inset than for the western inset indicating that the greatest surge (MOM), i.e., greater than extreme surge (500-year floodplain), occurs on the eastern half of the domain where the coastal geometry of Florida's Big Bend Region forms a natural cusp that facilitates the growth of storm surge (as opposed to the western half of the domain which has less of these kinds of surge-amplification effects). Storms 85 and 84 were strong storms that had track histories and landfall locations (Fig. 13b) which allowed them to be the greatest surge generators of all 159 storms assessed, and hence they contributed greatly to the MOM. Recall the MOM representing the worst-case snapshot of flooding extent resulting from "perfect" storm conditions (see the National Hurricane Center 2011b for a definition). On that basis, the strongest storms with near-"perfect" approach and strike location (storms 85 and 84) contribute most to the MOM. Storms 65 and 64 were also strong storms, though not as strong as storms 85 and 84, and struck the coast more obliquely than storms 85 and 84, which were more direct in their hits (Fig. 13b) ; however, they were still extreme surge generators, in fact, together they contributed 37% of the 0.2% flooding surface. Recall the 500-year floodplain being the most extreme case extracted in the frequency analysis (Toro et al. 2011 ) and considered herein to represent extreme-case surge conditions. On that basis, those stronger-than-average storms, not the strongest of the 159 storms possible, with less-than-"perfect" approach and strike location (storms 65 and 64) contribute most to the 500-year floodplain.
Note the categorization of the top 7 storms, i.e., those contributing to the MOM ( Table 2) : none of them are SSHS Category 5; five of them are SSHS Category 4; and two of them are SSHS Category 3. The HII and HHI values are estimated using Eqs. (1) and (2) with reference values V max, 0 equal 33 m s -1 (equivalent to Cat 1 on SSHS), R max, 0 equal 54 km (30 mi), and S 0 equal 6.7 m s -1 (15 mph). The HII values reflect the SSHS categorization since both are primarily based on hurricane intensity. The HHI values, however, suggest that the additional influencing factors, i.e., radius to maximum winds and translational speed, contribute to storm surge-induced inundation. In fact, the HHI value = 13.3 for storm numbers 65 and 64 is comparable to the HHI values = 11.9 and 14.6 for Hurricanes Andrew and Katrina. Further, storm track and landfall location (Fig. 13b) are of paramount influence with respect to storm surge generation and the associated coastal flooding (Fig. 5) .
As an engineering implication, identifying the topcontributing storms can permit for more efficient inundation modeling and analysis in that simulating with just the topcontributing storms generates much of the same response as when simulating with the entire set of 159 storms. For instance, the cost savings of running only the top 5 storms contributing to the 0.2% flooding surface versus running all 159 storms is almost 97%. The benefit is that 76% coverage of the flooding surface is captured by running only 5 storms. Note that approximately one hour of computer time is required to run a 5-day storm surge simulation (ADCIRC) with 855445 mesh nodes and a 1.0 second time step, when parallelized over 256 cores. The methodology presented in this paper demonstrates its applicability to Florida's Big Bend Region; however, it would be easily transferrable to other regions.
There is societal relevance to this work. Economic activity along the United States' coasts continues to increase (Rappaport and Sachs 2003) . Along with this comes increased development and residence in the coastal floodplain which means that a continually increasing amount of the population will be at high risk of coastal flooding. Modeled forecasts also indicate increased threats of sea level rise and the associated impact on coastal flooding (Parker 1991) . At the same time, to guide future development and residence in the coastal floodplain, the United States establishes Flood Insurance Rate Maps (FIRMs). It is in this context that the methodology presented in this paper (i) uses as input results from a highly defensible and cooperative re-evaluation study of the FIRMs for Franklin, Wakulla, and Jefferson counties in Florida's Big Bend Region (Gangai et al. 2011) and (ii) generates as output a set of storms (far reduced from the full set of 159) that contribute to frequency-based (0.2% flooding surface) coastal flooding in Franklin, Wakulla, and Jefferson counties in Florida's Big Bend Region. The output supplies information on what types of storms (attributes) lead to the various patterns of inundation (where flooding will occur) and can be readily interpreted by the public. Additionally, the output is also useful in guiding ongoing studies, e.g., dealing with sea level rise impact. In fact, this is demonstrated herein with an impact assessment (dynamic versus static) resulting in a 15.2 cm (6 in) and 30.5 cm (1 ft) of sea level rise. The dynamic results are reflective of the dynamics occurring in the face of sea level rise while the static results are an approximation of flooding caused by the elevated baseline conditions (MOM) in relation to the topography (Zhang 2011) . Using a static approach to assess sea level rise impact, in the case of extreme storm surge for Florida's Big Bend Region, will generate approximately the same amount of impacted floodplain area relative to that dynamically predicted (Table 5) , viz. the dynamic approach applied herein; however, the distribution of the sea level rise impact will differ between the two approaches (static versus dynamic) (Figs. 7 and 8 ). For astronomic tides only (no storm forcing), using a static approach will underestimate the amount of impacted floodplain area relative to a dynamic approach (Figs. 9 and 10) herein shown to underestimate by a ratio as low as ≈2:3 (Table 5) . Alternatively, a dynamic approach will estimate as much as 1.5 times the amount of impacted floodplain area than will a static approach. A dynamic approach is preferred to a static approach on the basis that a dynamic approach dynamically projects sea level rise impact by deterministically establishing where sea level rise impact will occur. A dynamic approach, as opposed to a static approach, takes into account the dynamics of the processes interacting with sea level rise and the associated geometry (topography).
ConCLuSionS
A methodology was applied to identify the storm characteristics (a subset of synthetic storms) that contribute to hurricane and tropical storm-induced flooding, including the 500-year floodplain, in Florida's Big Bend Region. Of the identified subset of synthetic storms, they share the common characteristics of being strong (high pressure deficit), large (large radius to maximum winds), and slow-moving (low-to-moderate translation speed) hurricanes with headings in the northeast quadrant of the compass and landfalls west of the local area. The methodology, by generating a consolidated envelope of results, i.e., in identifying the topcontributing storms, expands on the capability of existing and new hurricane scales.
Of the physical processes associated with hurricane and tropical storm-induced flooding in Florida's Big Bend Region, storm surge is the primary driver. Waves were found not to add much further contribution to the overall water level (for the most part less than 10% and generally on the order of single percentage points). This is because Florida's broad west shelf forces waves to break far offshore so that wave contribution is minimal at the coast and inshore. Conversely, the broad shelf (100 -200 km) of Florida's west coast promotes the development of storm surge off the coast while the open bays along the coast funnel storm surge into the rivers and estuaries. These storm surge characteristics were shown to hold especially true for Florida's Big Bend Region because of the physical geography of the sharply angled (≈135°) coastline, basin geology, and wide continental shelf. The coastal geometry of Florida's Big Bend Region forms a natural cusp that facilitates an increase in storm surge.
The dynamic and static impact assessment of sea level rise of 15.2 cm (6 in) and 30.5 cm (1 ft) in this study utilized the subset of synthetic storms. The dynamic assessment determined that, in the case of extreme storm surge, i.e., simulating with the identified top-contributing synthetic storms, Fig. 12 . Dynamic difference of maximums of maximums (MOMs) (m) -sea level rise MOMs (+30.5 and +15.2 cm) minus baseline MOM -within a defined floodplain for astronomic tides only (no storm forcing).
≈30 km
2 (≈10 mi 2 ) of additional floodplain will become inundated by a sea level rise of 15.2 cm (6 in) with ≈50 km 2 (≈20 mi 2 ) of additional floodplain becoming inundated by a sea level rise of 30.5 cm (1 ft). The static assessment produced approximately the same amount of additional inundated floodplain as did the dynamic assessment; however, where the impact on sea level rise occurred differed between the two approaches (static versus dynamic). In the case of astronomic tides only (no storm forcing), using the static approach underestimated the amount of impacted floodplain area relative to the dynamic approach by a ratio as low as ≈2:3; alternatively, the dynamic approach led to as much as 1.5 times the amount of impacted floodplain area than that estimated by the static approach. In the case of both extreme storm surge and astronomic tides for Florida's Big Bend Region, sea level rise impact should be assessed as a dynamic process and not as a static process. Taking a static approach could miss dynamic interactions and it is advised that a dynamic approach be used to ensure their capture. 
